Grade 8 Leaving Celebration Fund-raiser!

Canadian Diabetes Clothesline Clothing Drive

*** Thursday, February 25 – DROP OFF 7:45 - 11:00AM ***

We are teaming up with the Canadian Diabetes Clothesline Program to raise money for our Citadel Grade 8 Leaving Celebration. There is just a one week timeline, so please gather used clothing from friends & family, pack into garbage bags & bring to school on February 25.

By participating in the program, we will not only raise money for our school event, but we will also be helping the CDA to fund programs leading to better treatments for diabetes and ultimately a cure! We are also keeping these unwanted items that can be reused or recycled out of the landfills and reducing our carbon footprint.

Thank you for supporting the 2016 Citadel Grade 8 class & the Canadian Diabetes Clothesline Program.

Acceptable Items include: clothing, all cloth based items, bedding, sleeping bags, blankets, belts, ties, purses, backpacks, towels, draperies, pillows, footwear, yarn, sewing fabric, stuffed animals and puzzles & games (packed into boxes, please).

**We would like to challenge each Citadel family to drop off at least one bag!**

We will receive: *standard garbage bag size
$2.00 per bag for 1-150 bags, $2.50 per bag for 151-300 bags, and $3.00 per bag for more than 300 bags (+ $0.75 per box of misc goods)

Please spread the word to your friends, family, neighbours & co-workers.

---

**Clothing Drive - ONE DAY DROP OFF**

**Thursday, February 25th – 7:45 -11:00AM**

Citadel Middle School

It's so easy – Just drive through & drop off. We will help you unload!

Thanks for your support!

Questions?: cyndi-bret@shaw.ca

---
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